In this paper; design, analysis and comparison of salientpole synchronous generators (SPSG) with Conventional Slot Distributed Winding Technique (CSDW) and Fractional Slot Concentrated Winding Technique (FSCW) is investigated. One possible way to acquire a lighter, more economical and highly-efficient SPSGs with a quite simple structure without reducing the output power is to increase the inductance of the machine and permeability of the poles by using the technique of FSCWs. This paper presents a detailed comparison between the designed SPSGs' performance characteristics, including wave form of the induced voltage and current, weight and cost of the machines, machine losses and the saturation effects.
Introduction
In April 2013 the U.S Energy Information Administration reported that net electricity generation from all sources has reached up to 1,281,876 MWh worldwide. In April 2012, this figure was 1,256,050 MWh. According to this data, there was a slight increase in the percentage of the annual electricity generation worldwide (2.05613%). This means that world electrical energy demand is increasing dramatically. This suggests maintaining a balance between electricity consumption and generation. This may require the construction of more power plants or increasing the capacity and efficiency of existing power stations.
A generator is one of the key components of a power plant. The use of SPSGs has become more widespread in power stations for decades [2] . Therefore, the improvement on the SPSGs plays a major role in electricity generation [3] . SPSGs can be developed considerably, providing that the most known problematic aspects of the SPSGs, including low slot fill factor, saturation on the generator poles, extra copper losses in the end windings, extra volume and mass and also costs are resolved. In order to tackle these problems, one effective solution is to utilize FSCWs used for the operations of flux weakening in small permanent magnet (PM) synchronous generators in order to achieve the range of constant power speed [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Implementation of FSCW technique to SPSGs enables to eliminate any end-winding overlap with other phase of windings hence;  prevents pole saturation  decreases the resistance of the stator winding ,  increases the permeability of the iron cores in generator poles due to quite high flux leakages,  increases the winding factor and terminal voltage,  allows to generator to be further loaded without reaching saturation.
One considerable aim of this paper is to offer an obvious explanation of how the technique of FSCW make the SPSGs lighter, more economical and highly-efficient with quite simpler structures without reducing the output power. That means that SPSGs can be designed as lower volume per output power by using this technique. In order to observe the FSCW technique performance when implemented to stator of a SPSG, a CSDW and a FSCW SPSG both have two layers per slot, 15 slots, 2.4 MVA, 6.6_kV/50 Hz have been designed and analyzed by using ANSYS Maxwell® software. A structural comparison of both designed generators is shown in Fig. 1 . The obtained analysis results are compared with each other. In addition, performance characteristics of both SPSGs are investigated and calculated machine losses by taking into account to eddy effect is presented. Additional benefits of the method are discussed including magnetic saturation, cogging torque in two-teeth and cost.
This study will become one of the important sources for the generator designers who deal with the design and development of the SPSGs.
Properties of FSCW Technique
Any winding is called concentrated winding providing that the number of slots per pole per phase (q) is fractional and strictly lower than one (q<1). Concentrated windings are those with all coil sides of a certain phase concentrated in a single slot under one pole, thus requiring deep slots and enable to eliminate any end-winding overlap. Generators with non-overlapping concentrated windings have several significant merits over generators with distributed windings. These include: quite simpler construction, no large end connections due to the concentrated coil winding, low copper usage and low copper losses, significantly higher slot fill factor, reduction in the total length of the generator [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , reduction in generator manufactured weight and also cost, no mutual inductance between phases causing a higher fault tolerance [10] , higher slot fill factor values can be achieved with segmented stator [11] , and providing higher inductance than distributed windings for the same flux linkage. Although FSCWs that require less slot area due to the segmented stator is true for small generators, it may not be necessarily for the MW level generators in terms of higher slot fill factor. However, the use of FSCWs has a big importance to be able obtain higher efficiency and terminal voltage, lower weight and also cost. Owing to the stator core segmentation, the use of pre-made coils in the stator is possible. The coils are made up of rectangular copper conductors manufactured under pressure. The results are a high slot fill factor of 0.78, lower per-unit stator winding resistance, and quite practical assembly. Furthermore, less cooling material is required to cool the stator windings due to the large range of the available space in stator slots [11] .
On the other hand, there are some noted demerits with regard to concentrated windings, including [12] : higher cogging torque especially in PM machines, potential for higher acoustic noise and vibration especially in PM machines, low winding factor, lower output torque because of a low winding factor, decrease in saliency ratio, and higher eddy-current losses in high-speed PM machine applications.
In a FSCW generator, accurate calculation of winding factor, generator inductance (including end winding) and resistance, slot leakage, magnetic flux density of the rotor pole bodies are very important because of very high flux leakages. Detailed calculation procedure for these winding parameters are presented in [3] .
Design Procedure and Analysis
In order to model and simulate an electrical machine, accurate mathematical model is required. In-depth knowledge about the air-gap flux distribution of a SPSG has a big importance for a reliable estimation of the characteristics of the generator's terminal voltage and efficiency. Magnetic flux distribution can be obtained through the use of numerical method like Finite Element Method (FEM). In this study, ANSYS Maxwell® packet program, a FEM-based electromagnetic field simulation software, is used to model and simulate the generators [13] . Simulation steps are summarized as follows [14] ;
1. The creation of geometric model, 2. The appointment of the materials that makes up the structure of the generator, 3. Boundary conditions and mesh process, 4. The appointment of currents in windings, 5. Analyze, 6. Examination of the results.
In order to realize the advantages of the this method, A 2.4 MVA, 6.6 kV/50 Hz, double-layer 15 slots-8 poles (15Q8P), FSCW SPSG was designed and compared with a double-layer 69 slots-8 pole (69Q8P) conventional SPSG whose rated values are the same.
As the first step, which is a key for the design of a SPSM to obtain lighter, more economical and highlyefficient SPSGs with quite simpler structure and the ability to increase the permeability of the pole body iron cores is to select the optimum slot-per-phase-per-pole (q). Distribution of windings in FSCW generators shows a deviation from a standard sinusoidal distribution. Therefore, classical 1D analytical methods including dq, complex vector and AC phasor techniques cannot be used for FSCW SPSG analysis with sufficient precision due to their much larger effective air-gaps and also the stator leakage reactance. The winding distribution of the designed 15Q8P SPSG is completely different from a classical distributed winding generator. As a result, another numerical method is required for FSCW generators. A numerical method based on a 2D analytical technique is adopted for magnetic field calculation in any three phase AC generators' stator windings. Details of this numerical method have been given in [3] and [15] . This proposed model takes flux focusing and leakage effects into account.
To test and compare all mechanical and characteristic properties, a 15Q8P and a 69Q8P SPSG, both have 0.8 (inductive) power factor at 750 rpm, were designed. The both of the generator's requirements were modified to require infinite bus operation synchronized with the network (50 Hz, 6.6 kV). The key dimensions of generator and materials used for cores are indicated in Table 1 . While the CSDW generators stator slots indicated with the 69Q8P SPSG design was not skewed because of its balanced winding topology, FSCW indicated with the 15Q8P SPSG design was skewed with 0.7 skew width value in order to obtain more stable output parameters.
Stator-winding data designed for both generators is given in Table 2 . Both generator's winding structure is indicated in Fig. 2 . As clearly seen in Fig. 2 , FSCW has a simpler and non-overlapping winding structure. There is an increase in the slot fill factor of the design of the concentrated winding, reaching 78 % with pre-pressed windings [10] . Therefore, CSDW generator's winding factor is 22.167 % higher than the FSCW generator. The optimal q value is chosen by using fundamental double-layer winding factor table given in [3] in order to achieve high efficiency and a smooth sinusoidal wave form of the induced voltages, which leads to a low THD, low cogging torque and more stable output values. To be more specific, all probable Q/P values were tried in the designing process in order to gain the features mentioned above. The detailed parameters of field-winding data of the designed generators are given in Table 4 . The designed coil dimensions for the FSCW SPSG are smaller because of its smaller rotor dimensions and thus it has a simple structure. As a result of that the coil pitch is one, the generator winding can be made much simpler as seen in Fig. 2 . 
Analysis Results and Performance Comparison
After required analysis procedure, obtained results including generator weight and cost, induced and terminal voltage, voltage and current THD levels, winding resistance and inductance, magnetic flux density and line distribution, cogging torque, relative permeability and efficiency parameters have been presented. There is a substantial reduction in the total weight of the FSCW generator compared with CSDW one as seen in Fig 2. For the FSCW generators, to be able to induce enough voltage in the stator windings, more copper was b) a) used because of the significant leakage reactance and also leakage fluxes in the stator, air-gap and the rotor. Actually, concentrated windings, whose coil pitch is one, have a big reduction in the end turns length and thus its total length become shorter. This feature of FSCW generators is utilized to prevent the saturation of generator's iron core without reducing the generator length. It is indicated that, in order to obtain the FSCW generator's optimal weight, the length is reduced without any saturation in the poles. As seen in Table 5 , the FSCW generator's total net (active) weight is 553.7 kg (14.077 %) lighter than the CSDW generator. Active material cost calculations have been evaluated according to London Metal Exchange (LME) industrial metals trading and cost-risk management. LME copper is 6.9701 USD/KG and LME Steel is 0.128 USD/KG [16] . The cost of the FSCW generator is 7.383 % cheaper due to use of the same materials as seen in Table 5 , and the rotor copper cost is higher for CSDW, while the stator copper cost is low. Detailed cost estimation has been investigated in [17] . As seen in Fig. 3 .a) the induced voltages has a sinusoidal form including low harmonic orders. As a consequence of more flux leakage and a short active length, the induced voltage on the FSCW generator's stator winding is lower than the CSDW generator's. Under the infinite bus operation, sinusoidal Phase A terminal voltage and current of both generator are shown in Fig. 3 .b) and c),
respectively. THD levels of induced voltage (E), terminal voltage (V) and stator current when SPSG connected to grid are given in Table 6 . THDs of the terminal voltages of the both FSCW generators within the IEEE 519 voltage distortion limits (max. %5 voltage THD) [18] . As a result of connection of generators to the grid, their current wave form is going to be as in Fig. 2 .c) with nearly same power factor (0.8). Although the stator copper mass of the FSCW generator is heavier (17.855 %) than CSDW generator, the armature resistances are almost the same as seen in Table 7 . Thus, the stator current density of the FSCW generator is lower. Consequence of FSCW technique, the FSCW generator's stator leakage reactance is significantly higher (around 500 %) than CSDW generator. The designed generators' magnetic flux density at fullload is shown in Table 8 and Fig. 4 . As seen from the average flux density given in Fig 4, although the FSCW generator length is 21.052 % shorter and the outer diameter is 2.752 % longer than the CSDW generator, its flux density on the pole bodies are lower. This means that it is possible to operate this FSCW generator with higher load without reaching saturation. Saturation point of the M36 iron core material is approximately 2.1 T. The regions of core saturation are also illustrated in Fig. 4 . As expected, the FSCW generator has higher flux leakages especially in the stator slots. Furthermore, evaluation of relative permeability of the designed generators gives information about the magnetic saturation of the iron cores. Immediately poles reach saturation if their relative permeability reduce. FSCW  Fig. 4 . Magnetic Flux density of designed generators. Fig. 5 illustrates the evaluated relative permeability of the designed generators. As shown in Fig. 5 , the FSCW generator's rotor pole relative permeability is higher than the CSDW generator. Therefore, there is an increase in the saturation point of FSCW generator's iron core because of high flux leakages on the rotor pole. Thus, FSCW generator can be loaded more and also terminal voltage of the FSCW generator can be increased more compared to CSDW generator. After the required analysis, operating characteristics of the generators at full-load are given in Table 9 . The achieved results are nearly same as anticipated, as seen in Table 9 . Analysis results validate that the slot leakage inductance of the FSCW generator is quite high compared to CSDW generator with small stator slots as illustrated in Fig. 4 . More torque ripple, strong and also noisy vibration are caused by these extra slot leakages. By skewing the stator slots effect of the cogging torque ripples are reduced. Although the cogging torque of the FSCW generator is lower, its torque ripple is higher because of the geometric shape of the slots. Because of the FSCW generator's lower stator current density, it does not require bigger cooling equipment. Basically, losses in an electrical machine consist of copper, iron, stray, additional, windage and frictional losses. There are different kind of loss calculation methods in literature [19, 20] . In this study ANSYS Maxwell® is used for the calculation of the losses. Loss coefficients such as hysteresis and excessive are obtained from the lamination manufacture's loss data recorded for different frequencies [21] . Loss parameters and efficiency, calculated according to 0.8 power factor value, is summarized in Table 10 . As a result of the analysis it is figured out that the eddy current losses in the FSCW generator is 7.23 % less than the CSDW one, because of high flux leakages and low iron core material consumption. Numerical comparison of the achieved results is summarized in Table 11 . From this table mentioned advantages of proposed method can be realized clearly. It can be seen that not only there is an increase in generator efficiency but also the total weight and the cost of active materials are decreasing, this has a major importance for national income and world's natural sources. Even if an increase of 0.046 % in efficiency will play a major role in meeting the annual electrical energy generation increased 2.05613 % world-wide.
Conclusion
In this study, a detailed comparison between FSCW and CSDW SPSGs has been presented to highlight the advantages of the FSCWs over CSDWs. A 69Q8P CSDW SPSG and a 15Q8P FSCW SPSG were designed to compare their parameters and characteristics. Obtained key results are summarized as follows.
 Generator weight was minimized.  High slot fill factor was achieved.  Pole saturation point was increased (permeability of the rotor core was increased)  Total active material cost is reduced.  Higher efficiency is achieved without reducing the output power.  CSDW generators become easier to assembly and maintain by designing them as a FSCW generator through simplifying their complex winding structure.
On the other hand, the problematic and incomplete aspects of this study are summarized as follows.
 Increase in the torque ripples and terminal voltage THD.  Increase in cogging torque which causes higher acoustic noise and vibration.
The main findings of this study prove that more economical, highly-efficient SPSG with lower volume per output power can be designed by using FSCWs.
